PARTY AT THE SANTA ANA ZOO

The Santa Ana Zoo at Prentice Park is the perfect venue for your next special event. Whatever the occasion, you’ll find the Zoo has the perfect location just for you! Whether it's a quiet area under shady trees with the sounds of a waterfall nearby, a place with fun and educational hands-on experiences by the Rainforest Maze, or a spot where the lemurs and monkeys can be seen... and heard, or a place big enough for a gala event for 500 people, it’s all here at the Santa Ana Zoo.
**Anteater Adventure Area** surrounds you with some of our animal favorites such as the anteaters, ocelots, and camels. Ample tables and chairs provide you with lots of room for larger parties or decorations in this centrally located party area.

**SAZOO’s Party Area** is more fun than a barrel of monkeys! It has a fantastic view of the Jack Lynch Aviary, home of the playful black and white colobus monkeys. Beautiful shade trees complement the area and provide a nice place to picnic.

**Exploration Outpost Party Area** is the “hands-on” place to be. Your guests will enjoy a picnic near the Exploration Outpost, filled with fun and educational hands-on experiences, the interactive Rainforest Maze, and the Talking Frog!

**THE AMPHITHEATRE PARK AREA** is perfect for corporate or gala events. It boasts a thatched tiki buffet bar, stage, and seating area. For large parties, the Amphitheatre is perfect for your next company picnic or large capacity event.

**BEAN SPROUTS AREA**

Café at the Zoo offering onsite catering of party-sized pizzas, bottomless lemonade, and more!

657-212-5959
www.beansprouts.com

**RWB PARTY RENTALS**
Props & themed decorations perfect for corporate parties

Contact: Lori Babcock
714-538-8629
www.rwbpartyprops.com

**ART BY TERESSA KING**

Contact: Teressa King
714-495-6344
www.artbyteressaking.weebly.com

**TOP NOTCH EVENTS**
Complete event planners

Contact: Brian Black
866-8-PICNIC
(866-874-2642)
www.topnotchpicnics.com

**COMING SOON** will include a separate Zoo entrance for evening farm rentals.
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**Reservations are made by checking availability and submitting an application and a deposit. Forms can be found on our website at [www.santaanazoo.org](http://www.santaanazoo.org)**